
Membership number:

                       Name:

Can I become a member? How much does it cost?

If you are aged between 10 - 15 and want to go somewhere
where you can be yourself and have fun on a Friday night

£10 Annual membership fee, then £4 entry fee per Group evening (Parental
Participation discount available - details on request)

Please note

Young Person's signature: Date:

Parent/Carer's signature: Date:

What is Chailey Youth Group?

Chailey Youth Group (CYG) is a youth club run by local parents to provide a safe and secure venue for the young people living near or around
the Chailey area. CYG welcomes and encourages the involvement of young people from all sections of the community and ensures that all have
equal opportunity to participate regardless of gender, religious and ethnic background, disability or sexual preference (or any other factor that
may result in discrimination and prejudice).

We meet every other Friday evening from 7:30pm - 9pm at Chailey Parish Hall which is situated on South Street (A275) adjacent to The Five
Bells public house near Chailey Green.

Chailey Youth Group's aims are to;

 - Provide a safe environment to encourage the young people of Chailey to meet and socialise.

 - Champion a sense of responsibility and ownership for the actions they undertake and develop their involvement in the community.

 - Support young people to become proud CYG members, successful learners, confident individuals and responsible young people

Chailey Youth Group hopes to achieve these aims by;

 - Promoting the core human values of Honesty, Respect, Fairness, Caring and Trust

 - Providing an environment where everyone can be themselves without prejudice or peer pressure

 - Listening, engaging and responding to the views of the group members

 - Making sure we enjoy ourselves (and not taking ourselves too seriously!)

Please note there is currently a maximum permitted attendance of 30 young people per night

We expect young people to adhere to our policies and values at all times. Anyone who fails to do so will be asked to leave

It is every parent or carer's responsibilty
 - To ensure Parental Consent Forms have been completed and handed back to one of the CYG Team for every member who participates on
Group nights, outings or events

 - To inform the CYG Team of any Group Member's special needs, requirements or medical issues,

 - To ensure the activities at CYG are suitable for the individual needs of their young person before signing the consent form

Photographs may be taken at events and may be posted on Facebook (Private Page for members only) and / or the CYG website

Each CYG Team Member is responsible for the behaviour and conduct of the Group members.
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First Name: Surname:

Parent/Carer's Name: Email Address:

Home Tel. no: Mobile no:

Allergies/Medical info:

I enclose the sum of £10 for the Annual Membership fee

agree that he/she is permitted to attend CYG evening activities* and I give

Please delete as appropriate:

I give my permission for this information to be stored on a computer

I do not give my permission for this information to be stored on a computer

This consent is valid until

Signed Parent/Carer: Date:

To be completed by the CYG Team

Approved by: Date:

Personal Details

Please ensure that cheques are made payable to "Chailey Youth Group"

consent for them to do so under the supervision of the CYG Team.

In an emergency and/or I cannot be contacted, I am willing for my child to receive necessary hospital or dental treatment including anaesthetic.

I understand that separate permission will be sought for certain activities, including swimming and outings lasting longer than the normal meeting

times of the group.

I confirm that the above member is fit and healthy and is able to take part in the activities provided by CYG

I understand that smoking, alcohol, substance abuse and drugs are strictly forbidden and, if caught in possesion or taking part in, will be reported

to the Police.

Data protection

The information on this form will be kept in a paper file and on a computer.

Members can see information held about them at any time, just ask any of the CYG Team. This information will always be kept safe and secure.
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